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                                  COLAB SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY 

                     WEEK OF JUNE 8-14, 2014  

                     

          BOARD APPROVES $326,000 NO BID CONTRACT                                            

 “JUSTIFICATION”: BECAUSE WE ALREADY SAID WE WOULD 

AVILA “FOREVER NEVERLAND” CONCERT NIXED                            
(BUT YOU CAN HAVE IT IN NORTH COUNTY) 

FY 2014-15 BUDGET ADOPTION WEEK (SPECIAL BUDGET 

MEETINGS ON MONDAY JUNE 9TH AND WEDNESDAY JUNE 11
TH

) 

NO REGULAR BOARD MEETING ON TUESDAY JUNE 10
TH

   

 

Board of Supervisors Meeting of Tuesday, June 3, 2014 (Completed) 

 

                                      
Item 20 - $326,000 No-Bid Contract Awarded to Wallace Group For Paso Retrofit Program.  The 

Board approved the contract award 4/1 with Arnold dissenting. Supervisor Arnold questioned the staff 

and her colleagues extensively with respect to the issue of shipping Naci water (inter-tie project) to the 

Chorro valley when they previously certified the the Paso Basin as a Level of Service III water crisis. 

Moreover, her colleagues subjected the Basin in a water emergency urgency ordinance lockdown because 

of  an alleged large number of dry wells (which have never been counted or mapped publicly).   

 

The problem is that the staff is cruising along full tilt, working on matters such as the retrofit program, 

massive new regulations, spreading the moratorium to the rest of the unincorporated county, but has 

ignored Arnold’s request to bring forward alternatives to the Naci inter-time project. The other Board 

members and County Administrator basicly blew her off, saying, “we might work on your request at 

some time in the future but this is more urgent.” 

 

This is a real slap in the face to all  north County residents and businesses. North County residents should 

remember this blatant raid on their water  and understand that 4th District Supervisor Ray is supporting 

the party line on these matters. Even though Ray does not represent the 1
st
 or 5

th
 supervisorial districts, 

North County residents, businesses, and agriculturalists should focus on the opportunity for change, 

which could aid Supervisor Arnold. It is not clear why Supervisor Mecham is going along. He cites the 

need for the ability to shift water around and a broader concern that we “need to do something.” 

Therefore, why didn’t he join Arnold and forcefully demand that the analysis of alternatives to the use of 

Naci water for the state waterline inter-time be produced ASAP?   

 

Background:  The Board letter summary outlines the program:  
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Under this contract, Wallace Group will oversee the work of a licensed plumber to retrofit enough 

existing homes in the Paso Robles Groundwater Basin Area to allow for development of up to 40 new 

single family dwellings. Wallace Group  will track the amount of water saved as offset credits that new 

development applicants can purchase to fulfill the offset requirement. Wallace Group will also maintain a 

tracking system to monitor credits available and credits purchased. 

 

 The County will recoup program costs as offset credits are purchased by new development applicants. 

Costs to offset new development’s water demand will equal the cost of retrofitting existing development. 

Staff will monitor the number of issued new development applications and those that are in progress, and 

Thethrough the purchase of offset credits.  

 

 

Item 30 - Hearing to Determine If the County Would Allow a Major 2-Day/Night 

Entertainment Event at the Avila Beach Golf Resort.  The Board voted 4/1 (Arnold 

dissenting) to deny the permit. There were 25 speakers (mostly from Avila), all opposed to the 

event. The Board thought the proposed crowd was far too large for the scale of the community 

and venue. The fact that the resort and Avila Village are at the end of a long canyon road with no 

alternative exit further exacerbated the problem.  Traffic contention with residents, regular beach 

traffic, harbor users, and Diablo nuclear plant workforce commuting also factored into the 

decision. 

We have heard conflicting background reports. One version asserts that a County official or 

officials told the promoters that it would be no problem, which let them get way down the road 

before the opposition and normal concerns matured.  A second version asserts that various 

staffers warned them that obtaining the permit would be very difficult and chancy, yet they 

ignored the warnings and continued with their plans. It seems strange that a professional event 

promoter would go down the permitting road so far without a reality check and some positive 

signal. 

While Arnold was concerned with the site limitations, she also expressed concern about the 

ability of people to use their property. After all, the entire site is a golf course and resort next to 

the ocean. She attempted to obtain a compromise with respect to the crowd size, but the other 

Board members were having none of it. The promoter seem lukewarm to the idea.   

Background:  The staff report summarized the scope of the event: 

 

Forever Never Land, LLC has contracted with Avila Beach Golf Resort to hold a music and 

entertainment event on the golf course fairways 1 and 9 on September 13 and 14 of 2014. Some 

of the notable points of the proposed event include: 

- The event hours will be 2PM to 10PM each day; 

- Only persons 21 years of age or older will be admitted; 

- The event coordinator is requesting approval for up to 10,000 participants; 

- The event would include 4 to 5 different themed areas each featuring either live music, food, 

games, alcohol or a combination of the four; 

- Ticket sales are on-line, there will be no ticket sales at the event; 
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- Event parking will be limited to 500 vehicles, other ticket holders are encouraged to use one of 

the many shuttles to be provided by Forever Never Land, LLC; 

- Event coordinators are working with the County’s Public Works and law enforcement agencies 

to have minimal impact on traffic for residents and businesses in the Avila area; 

- Based on a listing provided by the San Luis Obispo County Planning Department all property 

owners within 500 feet of the event have been notified by mail of the event and pending 

application hearing; 

- Forever Never Land, LLC will contract with other specialty businesses to provide: traffic 

control and shuttle services, water and sanitation, security, medical (first aid) support, food 

inspection and clean up and removal of rubbish; 

- Forever Never Land will also have on site a certified food inspector and acoustical engineer. 

Pursuant   

 

 

 Special BUDGET Board of Supervisors Meeting of Monday, June 9, 2014 (Scheduled). 

 

Item 2 - Public Hearing On the Proposed 2014-15 County Annual Operating Budget.  The 

Monday hearing will focus on the overall operating budget. The Board will go through the 400- 

page book department by department. (A detailed schedule is contained in the Addendum at the 

end of this weekly update.) The Wednesday session will focus on requests by not-for-profit 

health, social services, economic development, and other community organizations for County 

funds. These are important to them because they enable them to meet matching requirements 

from their other funders. Our summary discussion is divided into 4 sections:  1. Process, 

2. Structure, 3. Strategic Policy, and 4. Financial 

  

1. Process 

  

In the autumn the Board (with recommendations from the County CEO) sets overall Budget 

polices. The CEO then explains these to the department heads, who submit budget requests in 

line with the overall policies. The CEO then conducts an independent analysis of the requests, 

may negotiate adjustments with the department heads, and then submits the proposed budget 

with his recommendations. The process culminates in these hearings. The Budget is much more 

than a numbers exercise, but allocating funds is the most powerful tool for setting County policy.  

 

In San Luis Obispo County there is almost no public interest in the budget and hardly any public 

comment. Except for the Wednesday session where groups are seeking funding, almost no one 

attends. Unfortunately, and while many groups complain about county policies during the year, 

they do not show up to challenge the allocation of funds to the very offices and staffers which 

bother them. The Board cites this situation as an expression of general public satisfaction with its 

policies.  

 

This is not always the case in other communities.  If you don’t like what Planning, County 

Counsel, Public Works, etc. are doing you can advocate for budget reductions, which would 

reduce their ability to bother you. This in turn would allow you to see what the Board members 

think of your position. 
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The public is allowed 3 minutes to comment generally on the overall budget and then 3 minutes 

on each functional section. The system is stacked against the Public, because the speakers are 

called before the staff has presented the section on which public is speaking. Recall that 

normally, the process during the year is that the staff presents the item and then the public 

speaks. 

 

Another problem is that the Board has very few questions and does not penetrate. Their attitude 

is that “we have professionals and are not going to micro-manage.”  Thus there is very little 

testing of the numbers, logic, and relationship of costs to outcomes. This is too bad because the 

staff presents a document that contains many program performance measures which should be 

providing the Board members with many questions.  Of course, some members will assert that 

they study the budget rigorously, summon staffers to their offices, and have their questions 

answered in advance. The problem is that the public does not have the opportunity to learn what 

the questions were, how rigorous they were, or what the answers were. Thus it is very difficult to 

ascertain the performance of the Board as whole and its individual members regarding their 

budget evaluation. 

 

2. Structure  

 

The County budgets at the department level.  It provides some information about the division 

level and rarely any information at the program level. See the sample charts below for the 

hierarchical layouts. (Note, these are conceptual and may not conform to the actual sheriff’s 

structure because the Budget presentation presents the lower levels as text descriptions and the 

actual structural relationships cannot be determined from the document) 

 

The problem is that the real work takes place at the program level. For example, the large field 

operations division is broken down into subcomponents, of which the largest is probably the 

actual patrol unit (the black and white cars on beats). Important information about how much the 

patrol division costs per year, how many staffers of what type it has, what its cost and staffing 

trends from year to year are missing from the presentation. 

 
 

DEPARTMENT 

SHERIFF 

DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATION 

DIVISION 

FIELD OPERATIONS 

DIVISION 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

DIVISION 

CUSTODY/ CIVIL 
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The chart below conceptually illustrates the program level within the Field Operations Division. 

The budget presentation should be built from the bottom up and present three levels of data. In 

this way the Board, the public, and the County administration could understand and manage 

resources more precisely. For example, what if instead of a government, the Board was in charge 

of a corporation that runs diverse businesses such as a chain of retail stores, auto dealers, and 

hotels. There might be a Retail stores Department. The stores might be divided up into 

classifications (divisions) - such as restaurants, clothing stores, and electronics stores. The 

electronics store division might operate 10 stores in central California. Would it not be important 

for management and the Board to be able to see the data for each electronics store (the program 

level - sometimes in government called the program cost center)? 

 

   
 

For at least the last 5 years, the Budget document has remained structurally (presentation-wise) 

the same. This conceptual/structural issue presents a major opportunity for the County.     

 

3. Strategic Policy 

 

The County’s strategic policy is to stop development outside the URLs throughout its 

unincorporated area and simultaneously permit some more dense development within the URL’s 

(particularly Nipomo, Oceano, Templeton, and Santa Margarita).  The drought and declines in 

the Paso water Basin have been exploited to accelerate and embolden the strategy. Beyond this 

there is some rhetoric about helping the poor, children, and homeless, and trying to grow high 

tech, health industry, educational, agricultural, hospitality industry businesses and collateral jobs. 

A major barrier is a lack of garden apartments affordable to entry- and medium-level 

professionals in these economic clusters. Underlying this problem is that the County’s overall 

architecture of land use regulation essentially makes such development impossible. 

 

A problem is that the policy discussions at the front of the Budget focus on budget balancing, 

building reserves, and adding back county jobs vacated by attrition during the recession.  From 

the standpoint of current management officials, this is probably prudent. Any real staff proposals 

which strategically integrate financial policy, job creation, economic development, land use, and 

capital improvement financing (including the $175 million road deficit, an unknown facilities 

FIELD 
OPERATONS 

DIVISION 

PATROL 

PROGRAM 

DETECTIVE 

PROGRAM 

SPECIAL 
OPERATONS 

PROGRAM 

CRIME LAB 

PROGRAM 
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maintenance deficit
1
, and the $400 million unfunded “smart growth” capital deficit will expose 

the County’s “strategic” growth plan as a hollow ideological doctrine. Such exposure would 

anger the Board majority and jeopardize careers. Proposals involving the proactive preservation 

and (perish the thought) growth of the nuclear and fossil fuel industries would have them sent to 

the professional Gulag. 

 

The CEO’s basic take is to lie low: 

 

Moving into FY 2014-15, the County is projecting a budget surplus of approximately $5.8 

million. Numerous signs, including increases in home prices, building permits, sales tax, 

property tax revenues, and Transient Occupancy Taxes (TOT), are reflective of an improving 

economy. The small surplus allowed staff to recommend a budget that begins to restore, and in 

some cases, increase service levels to support the vision, mission, and community wide results.   

 

4. Financial 

 

The County’s proposed FY 2014-15 overall operating revenues are summarized in the chart 

below. Note that 45% are composed of State and Federal aid (much of it formulaic). These funds 

are restricted for stipulated purposes such as welfare, MediCal, child foster care, and so forth. 

Similarly, Charges for Services and Licenses and Permit Revenues are restricted to pay for the 

regulations or services for which they are charged. 

 

 

                                                           
1
 It is not clear what the facilities maintenance deficit is for the county. It has $19 million in a building replacement 

fund. It is not known what is the current replacement value (CRV) for the buildings, parks, airport structures, etc. 
Say it is $700 million. Industry standards are that about 2-4% should be invested each year to prevent 
deterioration. At 3% this would be $21 million per year, far above what the County spends. The Five Year Capital 
Improvement Plan states that for facilities maintenance:  Although the amount of funding varies from year to year, 
generally $1.5 to $2 million for the maintenance of facilities is included in the annual departmental operational 
budgets. An additional annual allocation of approximately $2 million is included in the Maintenance Project budget 
(Fund Center 200).   
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This chart displays the expenditure side of the equation, and again the large Health and Human 

services portion and the land-based portion are largely restricted due to their Federal/State or 

categorical sources. 

 
                               
The chart  below displays the recent historical growth of the various revenues. Note that tax 

revenues have grown by almost $10 million over 2 fiscal years as the recession ends. Similarly 

Federal and State Revenues have grown by $30 million over 2 fiscal years reflecting the 

Proposition 109 shift of sentenced prisoners to the County jail and a parallel shift for state 

parolees to County Probation. The larger cause is the Affordable Care Act (Obama Care), which 

has vastly expanded MediCal. 

 
 

Expenditure Summary 
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This chart (below)  presents the same data, but instead of programmatically, by type (character) 

of expenditure. Note that salaries and benefits loom large and have grown by $30 million over 

the last 2 years notwithstanding all the handwringing about position vacancies and holding the 

line.  

 

 
Staffing is on the rise and is within almost 50 full-time equivalent positions (FTEs) of the 

prerecession peak. It won’t take long before a new peak is reached.
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MAJOR COUNTY PAID EMPLOYEE BENEFITS FOR FISCAL YEAR 2014-15 
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Roads Deficit: The County is trying to hold the line on road deterioration, but there is the $175 

million road deficit - not mentioned in this year’s budget. Wonder why? 

 

                          
 
 

Here is the note from last year. 
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Roads:  Public Works Infrastructure Deferred Maintenance 

The County road system comprises over 1300 miles and 200 bridges. Overall condition of the 

road system is rated on a 0 to 100 scale referred to as the Pavement Condition Index (PCI). The 

desired goal is to maintain the overall system at a PCI rating no less than 65 as this is a level 

which indicates that the key roadways of the system are in good repair and that preventative 

maintenance can be done with cost effective techniques on the remaining system. Once a PCI for 

the system falls to the mid-50, repairs and maintenance require much more expensive 

techniques. Currently, the system has an overall rating of 59 and a deferred maintenance value 

of $176 million to bring the full system to an overall good rating (PCI of 80). In addition to the 

pavement conditions, other significant deferred maintenance involves major repairs of failed 

road segments, estimated to be $4 million and sidewalk repairs, estimated to be $3 million. The 

Department of Public Works continues to identify and determine strategies to address these 

conditions. The overall Road Fund, for both routine and preventative road maintenance, has 

been averaging about $15 million annually. In order to prevent deferred maintenance values 

from increasing, an additional $ 7.5 million would be required each year.   
 
 
Debt: $432 Million in Principal. It’s about double if you count the interest which will have to be paid. 
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Special BUDGET Board of Supervisors Meeting of Wednesday, June 11 2014 Scheduled) 

 

This session will focus entirely on the allocation of several million dollars to various community 

based not for profit social service and health agencies. CAPSLO usually has a number of 

requests. The board will also consider allocations to economic development entities such as the 

EVC and the Visitors and Convention Bureau.   

 

Early Warning: Stack-and-Pack Day at the Board. 

 

On June 17, 2014, your Board will hold public hearings for the following amendments: 

 

1. Hearing to consider a request by the COUNTY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO for a General Plan 

Amendment to incorporate information relative to infrastructure needs and financing within the 

“Disadvantaged Communities” of Shandon, San Miguel and Oceano into the San Luis Obispo 

County Land Use and Circulation Elements as required by Government Code Section 65302.10 

(Senate Bill 244). The request includes revisions to the Shandon, San Miguel and Oceano 

Community Plans. 

County File Number: LRP2013-00014 

Supervisorial Districts: Districts 1 and 4 

 

2. Hearing to consider a request by the COUNTY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO for a General Plan 

Amendment to update the Housing Element of the County General Plan per State law. 

Amendments include but are not limited to, updates to the Sites Analysis, revisions to programs, 

deletions of programs that have been completed, and updates to population, housing and 

development trends. 

County File No: LRP2012-00010  

  

                        

                                           Addendum: Budget Hearing Schedule 

 

Please see the next page for the full schedule. 

 

The full Budget can be accessed at the link: 

 

http://www.slocounty.ca.gov/Assets/AD/Budget/2014-

15+Proposed+Budget+with+bookmarks.pdf    

http://www.slocounty.ca.gov/Assets/AD/Budget/2014-15+Proposed+Budget+with+bookmarks.pdf
http://www.slocounty.ca.gov/Assets/AD/Budget/2014-15+Proposed+Budget+with+bookmarks.pdf
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More on the next page. 
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